The purpose of this research is to examine the variables that influence buying behavior for a sample of social network sites users who are offline buyers of hospitality services. Subsequently, we do the same of social network sites users who are online buyers in the same sector. Finally, we compare both types of clients and discuss their different purchasing behavior. Logistic regression is used to model the dichotomous outcome variables. The dependent variable was to buy or not to buy a tourist service and the independent variables were: the social network sites use, social identity, altruism, telepresence, and Word-of-Mouth. The data set was collected in Chile and Spain from a sample of on-line questionnaires. The main result of this study is the clear difference in consumer behavior between people who buy online tourist services and those who buy these services in travel agents or other traditional channels. The main contribution of this paper deals with the influence of social network sites on offline and online shopping in the hospitality sector.
This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762015000100005 tourism field are identified: the customer's attitude (the perceived convenience, the perceived merchandise options, and the perceived transaction), the quality of the web site design, the information, the system and service quality, customer satisfaction and consumer trust. An interesting article [14] highlights the importance of endorser and product features when a user becomes a fan of a product or service. The success of Social Marketing policies depends on the type of endorser and if the product is hedonic or utilitarian. These authors affirm that SNS permit and enable the conception and sharing of consumer-generated content, including user-initiated marketing activities that directly influence the purchase. Other studies have shown that the website's image and usability directly affects the users' online purchase intentions of many services [17] , [41] . In a digital atmosphere networks enable the exchange among consumers of pioneering digital products as well as product suggestion. This phenomenon considerably affects purchasing behavior [37] . These networks complete a central role not only in disseminating information by WOM, but also in permitting the transmission of new products through SNS. In fact, some authors demonstrate the effect on product/service acquisition of tie strength and the number of ties by evaluating social influences and WOM [37] . Particularly in the tourism sector, SNS could help both consumers and the tourist firms. The former can fulfill some of their requirements, such as looking for information and advice or scheduling and buying travel proficiently. The latter should increase their market share and success due to the consumers' positive messages [12] .
Social variables related to the Social Identity Theory, such as social identity and altruism, are particularly relevant in the consumer behavior of SNS users. In addition, telepresence is an unusual incorporation to SNS studies, but we believe that the sense of being present in a virtual environment might influence the behavior of SNS users. The conceptual background of this study is based on the proposition that purchasers who more profusely use SNS and WOM, and at the same time have higher levels of social identity, altruism and telepresence tend to buy travel services online. On the contrary, those who less profusely use SNS and WOM and have lower levels of social identity, altruism and telepresence tend to buy travel services offline. Figure 1 shows the study's analysis framework. This framework proposes to investigate the influence of SNS usage, social identity, altruism, telepresence, and wordof-mouth on buying tourist services, both offline and online. In a first analysis (left): how do the five independent variables affect SNS users who are offline buyers of tourist services? And in a second analysis (right): how do the five independent variables affect SNS users who are online buyers of travel services? According to the literature review, the influence of SNS on the online shopping of many services is a fresh topic to research and needs to be widely developed.
SNS and WOM
SNS have turn into one of the utmost common social communications channels, contacting millions of clients at a worldwide level and the influence of WOM in Web 2.0 is a snowballing phenomenon. SNS have altered the mode users interrelate with each other and buy products or services [3] , [19] . Furthermore, SNS facilitate companies' understanding of market tendencies (collecting information from markets), and disseminate information to other consumers [32] . The social network setting provides an attractive background to study WOM. The sites make easyto-use instruments available for current users to attract others to connect with the network. The electronic recording of these referrals opens a new insight into the effects of WOM [64] . As a result, SNS provide users with a tool for seeking unbiased product and service information. In addition, it allows them to give their own consumption-related advice. With the increasing use of social media and online forums, WOM has become an essential component in many consumers' purchase decisions [50] .
WOM is a widely studied topic in the marketing literature, but nowadays it is particularly important due to its application in Web 2.0 and online social networks [64] . eWOM can overwhelm conventional constraints of WOM, such as the fact that WOM often implies private communications and can be hard to follow [33] .
Arndt [4] was a pioneer who dug into the effect of WOM on customer behavior. He characterized WOM as spoken, person-to-person conversation between a receiver and a communicator whom the receiver identifies as noncommercial, regarding a brand, product or service. Clients usually participate in WOM communications for miscellaneous reasons -e.g., anxiety reduction, advice seeking, product involvement, and altruistic motives [46] . Earlier research proposes that WOM is more adequate than information from commercial sources (for instance, TV advertising) because it is recognized as being a relatively impartial source of information [55] for any product or service. Contacts in SNS particularly tend to be perceived as more trustworthy than marketers, in spite of the fact that an increasing number of organizations invest a lot of money in encouraging positive e-WOM in social network sites [36] . Traditionally, WOM is operated by two sides: opinion leaders (information generators) and opinion seekers (those who desire to obtain advice from others which helps them to evaluate products and services) [19] , [26] .
In [30] eWOM is defined as any positive or negative statement made by potential, actual, or former customers about a product or company, which is made available to a multitude of people and institutions via the Internet (p.39). e-WOM can take place through multiple forms such as blogs, review sites, and e-mails. However, the most important characteristic is that e-WOM can be spread at a worldwide level through the Internet without geographic or time constraints [19] , [30] . As a consequence, cyberspace has assisted managers to present more effective marketing communications than ever before [48] . This might be because potential clients often rely on advice from friends, family and other groups (e-WOM from SNS), particularly when planning to travel to a destination which they have not previously visited [11] .
Furthermore, to analyze the relationship between SNS use and the buyer behavior of tourist services is interesting. SNS facilitates members becoming fans of or indeed becoming friends with brands, services, companies or tourist destinations, and this act can provide the brand with very constructive WOM [21] . In order to buy hotel services, users need information about the service, the commentator and they also need a number of different comments [68] . It is expected that SNS users who use SNS more frequently and intensively will tend to buy more tourist services through the Internet because they collect more information about companies, destinations and reviewers.
Social Variables
SNS users tend to be people who need to become a part of a social group. The study of social groups has been pointed out by the study of social variables, among other features. Many social variables have been analyzed in sociological studies, but in relation to SNS the social identity theory [42] , [57] and altruism [35] , [52] -two main factors that affect social behavior -have been considered.
Social Identity
The Social Identity Theory has been applied in the arena of online technology, as [13] explained. Previous articles employ the Social Identity Theory to illustrate how people categorize among each other [1] . Social identity has been proposed as a factor affecting the use of a particular technology or system in virtual communities [13] , [16] , [40] , [42] , [57] . In the SNS context, social identity is a positive perception of belonging to a community in which people are motivated to interact socially with others, and this has a positive impact on both their intentions to use SNS [16] , [57] and their SNS use [42] . Previous research uses the Social Identity Theory to explain how a person identifies with others [1] . Overall, this theory suggests that people materialize a sense of themselves from the groups to which they belong [13] . Furthermore, members of a social group share a collective identity that differs from other identities in which the person is unique and distinctive [5] . Thus, a social identity indicates that individuals believe they are connected to a certain social group and they think that this participation is worthwhile [31] . As a consequence, an identity consciousness is established between members.
Individuals who feel a greater social identity are disposed to recognizing their groups in manners that differentiate them from other groups. These individuals prefer a group that offers them a good self-image [40] . For example, a friend plans to use an SNS to call for a meeting. Nevertheless, the use of the SNS is affected by whether other friends are predisposed to employing it. Furthermore, their usage experiences will be a pattern for them to continuously use it for their other meetings [16] .
With regard to the influence of social identity and purchasing, some studies [66] have set out that social influence on SNS can impact customer purchasing decisions, including buying behavior in virtual worlds [27] . However, other articles did not find significant relationships of social influence on the online purchase intention [22] . Therefore, there is not a clear relationship between these variables. This fact enhances the need of further studies about this topic.
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Altruism
Altruistic behavior can be defined as behavior that benefits another creature, not closely related, while being apparently detrimental to the creature performing the behavior -benefit and detriment being defined in terms of contribution to inclusive fitness [63] .
The literature indicates that altruism can be classified into two types: kin altruism and reciprocal altruism. Kin altruism benefits a genetic relative's chances of survival or reproduction, at the expense of one's own chances. Kin altruism is frequently observed in nature. The degree of relationship is an important parameter in predicting altruism behavior, and this could be explicable in terms of natural selection: altruistic behavior arose from a shared heritable variation [29] . Another mechanism for producing altruism is establishing trust between pairs of individuals who reciprocally help each other. This mechanism is named reciprocal altruism. In essence, reciprocal altruism is an effort to explain the evolution of altruism among individuals who are not related. Specifically, reciprocal altruism is to help other individuals based on the belief that individuals who benefit will return such support in the future. In [63] it is indicated that reciprocal altruism can be chosen even when the beneficiary is so distantly related to the person performing the altruistic act that kin selection can be ruled out. This is the kind of altruism which is more prevalent in SNS. In SNS people who usually give advice about their experiences of purchase or use can do so for several reasons: (a) to recover from a bad experience of purchase or use; (b) to present a very positive experience; or (c) feel bound by the altruism of others who have advised them previously or by the hope that they could be helped in the future. The latter is the idea of altruism in this work, and a novel aspect of this research is that we relate altruism to the purchase of a service, not to the use of new technologies.
Altruism has been found as an important antecedent of the use of certain types of information technologies related to knowledge. For example, in [44] it is shown that altruism is positively related to user attitudes toward answering questions in a Web 2.0 knowledge community. In addition, in [52] altruism is identified as a key success factor in the production processes of contents in Web 2.0. Finally, in [35] it is noted that altruism was found to be an important antecedent to the perceived ease of use of an electronic knowledge repository.
In relation to the link between altruism and purchase intention the majority of studies are focused on green products or services. Contradictory results arise from the previous literature, this relationship was not supported for green mobile phones [49] but it was for paying a premium for organic foods [9] .
However, the influence of these social variables on the behavior of clients who use SNS for getting advice in the hospitality sector is still an unsolved question.
Telepresence
The concept of telepresence has been applied to a variety of media experiences, including mainly video games and television viewing [7] , but this topic has been scarcely used in SNS studies. However, telepresence is related to the sense of being present in a virtual environment, and this fact might influence the behavior of SNS users. Other research demonstrated the significant relationship between telepresence and the perceived usefulness of SNS [54] .
Minsky [45] introduced the term telepresence to emphasize the possibility that individuals could feel the sense of being physically transported to a remote work place via tele-operation systems in the early 80s. Since then, several authors have referred to telepresence to explain the sense of being transported by technology [62] . The literature explained that presence is the direct experience of reality and telepresence is the simulated perception of direct experience [60] . Therefore, the concept of telepresence means that individuals feel as if they are located in a place which is remote from where it actually is [38] . In other words, telepresence describes the compelling sense of being present in a virtual environment. This is typical of video games, in which players travel virtually to other realities. According to [60] telepresence scale is formed by two factors, however we use only factor 1 they called Being Present in the Mediated Environment, because it is appropriate for virtual environments such as SNS.
In the Internet context, telepresence has been used both as a factor for the effectiveness of online advertisements [39] , [62] and as a factor with a positive effect on the perceived usefulness of SNS [40] , [57] . According to these ideas, people who tend to telepresence could have different perceptions of reality when they are interacting with others in SNS, and this personal feature may affect their consumer behavior.
With regard to the relationship between telepresence and purchase, Fiore et al [23] empirically established a significant effect of telepresence in the intention to purchase online. The results of Song et al [59] confirm that telepresence contributes directly to online purchase. However, Park et al [71] could not support this hypothesis. On the other hand, the computational environment of Internet generates interactivity, and this interactivity has the potential of creating telepresence and induces the experience of flow. This experience of flow increases the intention to purchase online [25] .
Sometimes customers can shop online and make a purchase, while perhaps they do not have any requests about the product, and they are satisfied with the online customer support they received. However, other customers may
Sample and Data Collection
The empirical research is based on a non-probabilistic sampling method. It is therefore a convenience sample. Specifically, the data set was collected in Chile and Spain from a sample of on-line questionnaires from January 14 to March 15, 2011. We sent three waves of massive e-mails including the link to fill out the questionnaire. The exclusion of invalid questionnaires due to duplications or empty fields provided a final sample size of 783 respondents (145 offline subsamples and 638 online subsamples), who bought tourist services in the previous year and are SNS users. It is noteworthy that 81.1% of this sample bought the tourist service by the Internet. Also, 61.9% of the questionnaires were responded by women. The majority of respondents were Spanish and Chilean and, marginally, from other countries, such as Germany, Brazil, Argentina, USA, and so on. The age of participants in the sample is close to the average of SNS users, ranging from 18 to 62 years old, but predominantly younger people around 25. We did not find significant differences between the mean scores of variables for the Chilean and Spanish sub-samples.
A pilot study (50 respondents) was conducted to confirm the reliability and convenience of the questionnaire intended. All travel buyers and SNS users answering the questionnaire remarked its clarity, readability and ease of understanding. As a result, no modifications in terms of the paraphrasing of items were made.
Statistical Methodology
Logistic regression, also called logit model, is used to model dichotomous outcome variables. This is a widely-used technique for classifying subjects into two mutually-exclusive exhaustive categories. IBM SPSS Statistics 20 is the software used for analysis. In the logit model, the log odds of the outcome are modeled as a linear combination of the predictor variables. In this paper, two dependent variables are used: (1) SNS users who are offline buyers of tourist services, (2) SNS users who are online buyers of travel services.
Discriminant analysis is more appropriate when the dependent variable is not metric. However, logistic regression is preferable when the dependent variable has only two groups. The main reason is that logistic regression is much more robust when the assumptions of multivariate normality and the equality of variance-covariance matrices are not validated [28] . Also, these assumptions are not validated in this case because this logistic regression has been chosen. The dependent variable was to buy or not to buy a tourist service and the independent variables were: SNS usage (USE), social identity (SI), altruism (ALT), telepresence (TELE), and Word-of-Mouth (WOM).
The measurement scales applied have been widely tested in other investigations (Appendix A). Specifically, the scales proposed by [40] have been adapted to measure the USE construct. The measurements for social identity, altruism were adopted from [58] , and telepresence is based on [38] . According to these authors [38] , the telepresence scale could be grouped into two factors. However we use only factor 1, which they called Being Present in the Mediated Environment, as it is appropriate for virtual environments such as SNS. In order to validate the reliability and validity of the scales, and to assess the collinearity between independent variables we used WarpPLS 3.0, a PLS-based structural equation modeling software.
Results
In this section we first present the result of the analysis of the reliability and validity of the scales and the assessment of collinearity among independent variables, and second, the results of the two subsamples of SNS users analyzed. The first group includes people who did not buy a tourist service (hospitality, travel or excursion) online or via the Internet. The second group consists of those who bought tourist services online. Table 1 shows the loadings and cross-loadings between indicators and latent variables. All loadings are greater than 0.7. Table 2 shows two coefficients of reliability, specifically the composite reliability and Cronbach alpha coefficients. All composite reliability coefficients are higher than 0.8, and all the Cronbach alpha coefficients are over 0.7. We can conclude that the scales of independent variables have both acceptable convergent validity and reliability [24] , [28] . The discriminant validity of independent variables was tested by analyzing if the square root of the average variances extracted (AVE) from each variable is greater than the correlations with the rest of the variables [24] , see Table 3 . We can conclude that the scales of independent variables have discriminant validity. Finally, variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated for each of the independent variables (see Table 2 ). The VIFs are lower than 1.6, this suggests no collinearity [28] . Table 4 shows that more than 75% of the SNS users of the offline subsample bought a tourist service last year. The Logistic Regression Hosmer and Lemeshow Test is shown in Table 5 . This is a goodness-of-fit test, the null hypothesis is that the model adequately fits the data. If the significance of the test is over 0.05, then the model adequately fits the data, as in this case. Step Chi-square df Sig. 1 6.977 8 .539 Table 6 summarizes the roles of the parameters in the model. B is the estimated coefficient, with standard error S.E. The ratio of B to S.E., squared, equals the Wald statistic. If the Wald statistic is significant (i.e., less than 0.05) then the parameter is useful to the model. In this case, there are not variables which have a significant effect on the dependent dichotomous variable: to buy or not to buy a tourist service. These results indicate that users who buy this type of online services in brick-and-mortar travel agents are not influenced by SNS use, social identity, altruism, telepresence and WOM (emitted WOM). 
Measurement Analysis

Offline Sub Sample
Online Sub Sample
Next, the results of the statistical analysis for people who buy online tourist services are set out. In Table 7 the frequency and percentage of this type of SNS users are shown. 77.1% of this sample bought online tourist services in the previous year. 
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The Hosmer and Lemeshow Logistic Regression Test is shown in Table 8 . The model also adequately fits the data as the significance is over 0.05. The results of Table 9 show that two independent variables have a significant effect on the dependent variable because the significance of the Wald statistic is less than 0.05. Word-of-mouth has a positive and significant impact on buying this type of service online, and telepresence has a negative and significant influence on it. According to these results, only two of the five suggested propositions are accepted. SNS use, social influence and altruism do not significantly impact the purchase decision in either online or offline channels (propositions 1, 2, and 3 are not accepted). However, propositions 4 and 5 are accepted because telepresence and WOM affect online purchase decisions but not offline purchase decisions.
Discussion
The main result of this study is the clear difference in consumer behavior between people who buy online tourist services and those who buy these services in travel agents or other brick-and-mortar shops. The fact that both groups of clients are enrolled in SNS is also to be taken into account.
The objective of the paper was to examine the variables that influence the buying behavior for a sample of SNS users who are offline or online buyers of tourist services and to verify if differences in both groups exist. The results show that telepresence and WOM are the variables that most influence purchasing online tourist services in people connected to SNS. The negative sign of the psychological feature telepresence in the regression equation indicates that people who feel as if they were located in a remote place from where they actually are, are not likely to purchase online tourist services. This is to say, online purchasers tend to be more objective and concerned with rational buying decisions [18] . If they feel they are absent or in a virtual world, they do not tend to buy online tourist services. They prefer to put their feet back on the ground and make objective, reasonable, intelligent and reflective choices when they are buying a trip. Other studies, not related to tourism, exhibited an indirect influence between telepresence and purchase intention [61] , and even no relationship between them [8] . Further articles [23] , [59] showed a direct and positive relationship between online purchase and telepresence. But these research works were focused on online retailers who were trying to provide a fantastic purchase experience. In this research, telepresence is not intended because SNS are not designed to offer virtual worlds: they are communication tools and perhaps the telepresence felt by users depends primarily on their personality characteristics. According to these contradictory results, the influence of telepresence on purchase behavior should be contextualized and analyzed more thoroughly in future research.
With regard to WOM, the positive sign in the model indicates that publishing recommendations of products or services in SNS increases the probability of buying a tourist service. Consequently, people concerned with manifesting their opinions, experiences or knowledge in SNS tend to buy online more -at least tourist services.
However, the variables SNS use, social identity and altruism do not influence purchase behavior in this sample of SNS users in the tourist sector. This fact means that the features which have shown a deep impact on SNS-related models [58] , [65] are not relevant in purchase behavior even for potential clients who are connected to SNS. Therefore, the purchase behavior and social network behavior of potential tourist clients are influenced by different variables.
Furthermore, the results highlight the fact that the study's variables were not at all influencing clients who bought offline tourist services. Therefore, online and offline purchase behavior are quite different even for people who share an interest in SNS. Clients of brick-and-mortar travel agents probably tend to be more influenced by personal selling or by their own experience than by e-WOM, referrals or SNS posts.
Conclusions
What are the main implications of this research? Firstly, managers of tourism websites selling services have to encourage people to publish their positive opinions and experiences in order to increase the likelihood of purchase. Consequently, the development of Web 2.0 is crucial for the future of the online tourism sector. Furthermore, WOM published in SNS is more effective than in other types of webs because communicators and receivers usually become part of the same real social circle. Therefore, SNS-posted WOM is not anonymous, but is linked to the profile owner and can be viewed by the profile owner's connections if the profile is set for public display. The mutual and de-contextualized nature of interpersonal links between connections and posts on profile pages reduces the propensity of profile owners to distort information [15] .
In relation to telepresence, taking into account that this variable negatively influences the likelihood of buying online, these websites should be designed rationally and show well-ordered information and comparisons with other competitors. Online buyers of travel services prefer to be practical, realistic and to stay in the real world while they are connected to SNS. They tend to be more rational. However, telepresence does not affect offline buyers' behavior. There are other variables that influence their purchase behavior that are not related to social variables.
Because of the different purchase behavior between online and offline clients, managers of tourist firms are obliged to maintain, at least, two different distribution channel strategies to cope with these two types of clients.
Nowadays, it is very important for hospitality managers to understand how electronic recommender systems operate. They can thus suggest their services to potential clients through SNS or tourist advisor websites. Furthermore, these managers have to provide an appropriate background for encouraging user-generated content (UGC) and this is likely to be absolutely necessary to be successful in the hospitality sector nowadays and in the near future. They should attract innovative users by encouraging them to furnish more experiences and treat them as opinion leaders [47] . An interesting result of this study is that people who buy travel services online tend to use SNS to post information. If they are satisfied with their purchase experience, their recommendations will probably be positive. However, if they feel disappointed their recommendations will likely be negative. Therefore, purchase experiences of online buyers could affect pre and post purchase perceptions of offline clients. This reasoning shows that online shopping is not only a distribution channel but is also one of communication.
However, UGC could be falsified, in the sense of being published by travel operators or community managers paid by some firm, instead of independent users or travelers. How can consumers be assured that the reviews which they are viewing are in fact independent? Do community managers paid by firms post biased information? Trust in sources of online information is a key-point in order to develop efficient social networks. Independent review sites that depend on UGC try to rise the amount of posters [10] , but these posts should be trustworthy. Some studies have demonstrated that the highest level of trust was attained by information provided on State government tourism websites [11] , [56] . According to this idea, public authorities would understand the implications of this trust and recognize their responsibility in providing objective and easy-to-access information for online travel consumers.
Finally, this work has some limitations that guide future research. We have used a non-random sampling method and it is necessary to validate and generalize the results using random sampling methods in future investigations. The sample size did not enable us to make generalizations, and it may not hold for different nationalities. To develop cross-cultural studies is an important future research line. Further studies could offer new insights about the contradictory results offered by the previous literature with regard to the influence of telepresence on purchase behavior. In addition, in order to enrich the analysis, it would be very interesting to independently study the buying behavior of readers and disputants (writers) of information posted on SNSs.
